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A History of fAmily tr Aditions

More than seventeen centuries of combined history unite the wineries of Boisset. 

Cistercian monks planted the vineyards of Le Clos Vougeot in 1110, inspiring 

Domaine de la Vougeraie to this day. Bouchard Aîné & Fils has built its family 

reputation in Beaune since 1750. Buena Vista Winery is California’s first premium 

winery, founded in Sonoma in 1857. These are just a few examples of the 

remarkable history of the Boisset collection. Deepening the legacies of each of 

its estates is at the core of Boisset Family Estates’ mission.

orgAnic And BiodynAmic® commitment

In pursuit always of authentic, lasting-identity, terroir-driven wines that respect 

the living life of the vineyards, their history and their future, Boisset is a leading 

proponent and practitioner of organic and Biodynamic® farming at each of its 

estates. Biodynamic farming stimulates biodiversity, treating the vineyard as a 

self-contained eco-system to foster a natural balance with the earth, the vine, 

and the people caring for it, to produce wines true to their source, in harmony 

with and expressive of their unique site. 

our fr Anco-AmericAn spirit

Boisset embraces its Franco-American roots with our vision that a spirit of 

collaboration and commitment to wine on both continents will transcend any 

divisions.  We believe that the union of the two worlds of winemaking will 

deepen our shared appreciation of their distinctness, diversity and unity, 

and enrich and enliven our worlds. We are inspired to think that together, we can 

unite two continents and two cultures around wine… Oceans may separate us, 

but wine unites us! 

pinot noir leAdersHip

The most seductive, beguiling grape of all, Pinot Noir entrances with its depth, 

complexity and capacity to express terroir. Conceived in the world’s most 

revered vineyards for Pinot Noir, and with a curiosity to explore beyond Burgundy 

into the New World’s best sites to cultivate the noble Burgundian varietal, Boisset 

is today one of the world’s leading producers of Pinot Noir. No other grape 

captures the imagination like Pinot; Boisset’s passion is to craft the world’s 

finest Pinots in a multitude of diverse terroirs.

oceAns sepArAte us 

  wine unites us

we are delighted  to welcome you to our “family of families,” a diverse collection 

of unique wineries with deep historical and family roots in many of the world’s 

most prestigious terroirs. Transcending traditional boundaries, Boisset Family  

Estates embraces audacity & innovation and unites Old World and New into the 

One World of Wine, offering an unparalleled exploration of terroir, heritage, vineyards 

and style. Oceans of the world separate us, great wines bring us together! 

 

Warmest wishes,

 

Jean-Charles Boisset
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BuenA vistA winery |  sonoma, california
Before there was a California wine industry at all, there was Buena Vista. 
Founded in 1857, it is California’s first premium winery, boasting a history 
as colorful as it is proud. Founder “Count” Agoston Haraszthy brought vitis 
vinifera to California and established the original stone winery that remains 
Buena Vista’s heart. Today, one of California’s firsts is one of California’s 
finest wineries, specializing in cool-climate wines from Carneros, 
historical Zinfandel, and premium Sonoma varietals. 
www.buenavistawinery.com�

r Aymond vineyArds | naPa valley, california
One of the Napa Valley’s iconic, pioneering wineries with roots in the earliest 
foundations of winegrowing in Napa, Raymond Vineyards celebrated its first 
harvest in 1974. The original 90-acre estate in Rutherford has expanded to 
300 acres throughout the Napa Valley. Five generations of the Raymond family 
imbued the winery with a sense of its deep roots in the Napa Valley, and 
the winery has built an enduring reputa-
tion for elegant wines with a beautiful 
balance of finesse, power and complexity.  
www.raymondvineyards.com

de loAcH vineyArds | russian river valley, california
DeLoach Vineyards has been a pioneering producer of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay 
and Zinfandel in the Russian River Valley since 1975. The winery’s  
passion is to produce exceptional wines that spotlight the singular personality 
of Russian River Valley terroir. Its estate vineyards and garden are certified 
organic and Biodynamic®; in the cellar, traditional Burgundian winemaking 
techniques such as open-top wood fermentors, native yeast fer-
mentations, and hand punch-downs ensure terroir-driven wines 
of distinction. www.deloachvineyards.com

lyetH estAte | sonoma county, california
Lyeth was one of the first wineries in California to pursue the unique com-
plexity and composition achieved by the marriage of Cabernet Sauvignon 
with the other major Bordeaux varieties, now known as the Meritage style. 
Lyeth became a founding member of the Meritage Association in 1988, 
helping to define Meritage wines. The term “Meritage” (prounouced like 
“heritage”) is a combination of the words “merit” and “heritage”. Today 
Lyeth continues the tradition of blending family and tradition in its wines.  
www.lyethestate.com

jcB By jeAn-
cHArles Boisset  
transcending terroir
What if we could capture style 
and hold it in the bottle? What if 
that uncompromising personality –  
audacious, unique, mysterious, passionate, 
subtle – was revealed from one bottle to  
another by a distinct Number, until it was all held 
in a limited collection of wines? This is the spirit of 
JCB, a collection of rare numbered wines composed 
by Jean-Charles Boisset. Uniting centuries of Burgundian 
family tradition combined with the graceful exploration of  
sophisticated California terroir.   www.jcbwines.com 

lockwood vineyArd | monterey,california
Lockwood lies at the confluence of the unique factors that make Monterey 
singularly unique in the wine world: the Monterey’s Bay’s Blue Grand Canyon 
collides with the warm air of the southern inland valleys just where the San  
Lucas Vineyard is planted at the base of the Santa Lucia mountains. 1,850 contiguous 
acres wind through both warm and cool climate regions with an inimitable soil, Lockwood 
Shaly Loam, that consists of crushed fossilized seashells, similar to chalk and limestone.   
www.lockwoodvineyard.com

frencHie winery | naPa valley, california
Frenchie is the adorable sidekick of Raymond Proprietor Jean-Charles Boisset. It was Frenchie’s  
vision to one day have a winery in the Napa Valley where all of his furry friends could come play with him and 
so was born Frenchie Winery – the first ever winery for dogs, where ALL creatures can enjoy the beautiful Napa 
Valley. Frenchie is the perfect gentleman - he’s loyal, charming, always up for an adventure, and he never talks back!  
His playful, debonair and aristocratic style is reflected in his winery and his wines.  www.frenchiewinery.com

b o i s s e t   california



louis BernArd 
rhÔne valley, france
Maison Louis Bernard was 
founded in 1976 in the 
heart of the Southern 
Rhône Valley. The win-
ery offers a well-defined 
house style: fruity and 
concentrated, supple and 
well-rounded.  
www.louis-bernard.com

louis Bouillot  
burgundy, france
Louis Bouillot offers a treasured 
range of Méthode Traditionelle 
sparkling wines deemed the 
Pearls of Burgundy. With over 130 
years of savoir-faire as a guide, 
each carefully-crafted cuvee 
expresses the extraordinary 
diversity of Burgundy’s hallowed terroir.   
www.imaginarium-bourgogne.com

cHArles de fére | france
Charles de Fère adheres to the philosophy that the blend is the winemaker’s art – it is the choices 
that he makes that determine the House style. This bold approach adds finesse, structure, and a 
complex harmony of flavors that makes Charles de Fère an internationally-renowned producer of 
France’s finest values in sparkling wines.  www.imaginarium-bourgogne.com.

gr Andin | loire valley, france
Grandin was founded in 1886 in Les caves de La Bouveraie, a domain in the Loire Valley whose 
cellars housed Louis XIV’s former royal glassworks in the magnificent Château of Ingrandes-sur-
Loire. Today, Grandin produces elegant sparkling wines, according to the rigorous standards of 
the Méthode Traditionelle.  www.boissetfamilyestates.com

Beni di BAtAsiolo | Piedmont, i taly 
Nestled in northern rural Italy lie the vineyards of Beni di Batasiolo, a rich homeland to 336 acres 
of vineyards tended by the Dogliani Brothers in the heart of Piedmont. The Dogliani family has 
long fostered a tradition of crafting wines commended for excellence and have honored their 
family’s old-world legacy by continuing the tradition into the millennium.  www.batasiolo.com

neige | québec, canada
Driven by a passionate desire to create an authentic product inspired by the bracing chill of 
the Québec winter, François Pouliot, helped to develop the first apple ice wine in 1994 at his 
boutique cidery, La Face Cachée de la Pomme in Hemmingford, Québec.  Neige, which means 
snow in French, is made from the pressed juice of apples, which is concentrated as it freezes 
during the cold Québec winters at La Face Cachée de la Pomme.   www.appleicewine.com

domAine de lA vouger Aie | burgundy, france
A family estate uniting a collection of the most prestigious, historical vineyards in Burgundy, the 
winery strictly adheres to organic and Biodynamic farming in order to achieve a balance between 
the earth, the plant and humanity, with the goal of drawing the best from the terroir. 

www.domainedelavougeraie.com 

jeAn-clAude Boisset |  cÔte de nui ts ~ burgundy, france
In 1961, a tenacious eighteen-year-old, Jean-Claude Boisset, founded his eponymous négociant 
winery in Nuits-St.-Georges. An artisan Burgundy producer with an audacious, contemporary 
style, the winery is housed in a former Ursulines convent where Winemaker Grégory Patriat strives 
for authentic wines in which human intervention has been kept to a bare, discreet minimum.   
www.jcboisset.com

BoucHArd Aîné & fils | cÔte de beaune ~ burgundy, france
Bouchard Ainé & Fils, founded in 1750 in Beaune, the historical heart of Burgundy, has earned 
acclaim for its expertise in crafting Burgundy’s treasured Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. Its cellars 
in the Hôtel du Conseiller du Roy, a classic 18th-century maison, reveal the history of the winery 
and of Burgundy.  www.bouchard-aine.fr/en

cHâteAu de pierreux | beauJolais, france
Amid 250 acres of land facing Mont Brouilly, 190 planted exclusively with Gamay grapes, Château 
de Pierreux is one of the region’s most breathtaking estates. Farmed according to Biodynamic 
principles, its two offerings - Brouilly Château de Pierreux and the Réserve du Château de Pierreux 
– reveal the best of Cru Beaujolais winemaking.  www.mommessin.com/en

mommessin | beauJolais, france
Mommessin’s wines derive their unique character from this dual lineage, an encounter between 
Burgundian vinification and the bursting flavors of Beaujolais.  www.mommessin.com/en

j. moreAu & fils | chablis, france
Specialists in the wines of Chablis since 1814, J. Moreau & Fils has built its reputation on a love 
of wine and respect for the terroir.  www.jmoreau-fils.com

ropiteAu frères | meursault, france
Situated in Meursault, the cellars from the XVth and XVIIth century are among the most prestigious 
in Burgundy and are a former property of the Hospices de Beaune.  www.boissetfamilyestates.com

BonpAs | rhÔne valley, france
Located near the celebrated town of Avignon, Bonpas is a XIIth century fortified monastery given 
to the Carthusian monks by Pope John XXII in 1318. This gateway to the Southern Côtes-du-
Rhône, Bonpas celebrates 700 years of history in a single glass.  www.boissetfamilyestates.com

fortAnt | southern france
Fortant, the pioneer of varietal wines from the South of France. Today, Fortant redefines the terroir 
of the Languedoc by focusing on the best wines from the individual climats of the Mediterranean 
landscape: Coast, Hills and Mountains.  www.fortant.com
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